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The meeting was called to order at 10.35 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEH 98: PROPOSED PROGRA~!Jl'1E BUDGET FOR THE EIENEIUH 1980-1981 (continued) 
(A/34/6, Vol. I and II and Add.l, A/34/7; A/C.5/34/12 and 13) 

1. I~. HAMZAH (Syrian Arab Republic) said that the year-by-year growth in the 
budget of the United l'Tations was a natural phenomenon to which his deler;ation did 
not object. His delegation supported the proposed progra~~e budget (A/34/6)~ 
believing that the Secretary~General had to be given the resources he re~uired to 
carry out the instructions given to him by the General Assembly. Real growth in 
the proposed budget had been limited to 0.8 per cent as a result of the need for 
financial austerity, and he hoped that the actual rate of growth, despite any 
increases or changes which the Committee might decide to recommend, would still be 
0. 8 per cent. As ACABQ had demonstrated (A/34/7, para. 9), even when planned 
growth in the past had been low, actual growth had been considerably higher. 

2. His delegation supported the proposals of the Secretary-General relating to 
the Department of Public Information and was confident that the Department would 
take the necessary steps to impart ne-vr momentum to its work and make effective 
use of its resources. 

3. He attached great importance to parts II and III of the proposed budget, 
dealing with political and Security Council affairs and decolonization, and hoped 
that further steps could be taken to safeguard peace throughout the world and to 
eliminate racism and colonialism, in pursuance of the provisions of the Charter 
of the United Nations. It was also important, however, that the measures 
contemplated should not remain simply ink on paper, and for that reason his 
delegation supported the view of the Advisory Committee that care must be exercised 
in allocating resources until it had been decided how those resources 1-rere to be 
used. 

4. Turning to the budget proposals for the Department of Conference Services 
(Sect. 29), he remarked that although Arabic had nominally been a working language 
of the General Assembly and the Hain Committees since 1973, the status of the 
Arabic language left much to be desired; in fact, Arabic was not being treated as 
a working language at all. Documents in Arabic were generally issued long after 
the discussion of the relevant agenda item had ended; records of meetings held 
during General Assembly sessions were not available in Arabic until the following 
July. The situation led to a certain amount of wastage and unjustified 
expenditure. Money was being spent on issuing documents in Arabic after the close 
of the conference or meeting at which they were discussed: as a result, they 
served only to swell the archives of the United Nations. Despite repeated 
complaints, the Secretariat had done nothing to remedy the situation; he could only 
conclude that behind the scenes a deliberate attempt was being made to obstruct 
the implementation of the General Assembly resolutions on the use of Arabic as a 
working language, and he felt tound to ask what kind of action had been taken or 
should have been taken against those responsible. 
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5. His delegation was not prepared to allo-vr the situation to remain as it was, and 
vrould insist on havin13 the necessary administrative and financial steps taken 
promptly to remedy it and to spare the Fifth Committee the task of discussing the 
issue year after year. 

6. It should be noted that, on the whole, the prov1s1on of Arabic language 
services, particularly in the Economic Commissions for Africa and Western Asia, 
was unsatisfactory and many delegations had complained about the obstacles placed 
in the way of the expansion of Arabic lanc;uage services. He proposed that the 
Secretary-General should be asked to prepare a report on the status of the Arabic 
language in those two Commissions as a preliminary to taking neasures to remedy the 
situation before the Fifth Committee moved on to discuss the question of the 
provision of Arabic language services. 

7. As the work of the United Nations developed, many resolutions and programmes 
would be adopted which entailed specific requirements in terms of staff. His 
delegation did not object to staff increases provided that they did not exceed the 
real needs. The Secretariat should give careful consideration to all proposals 
for increasine; staff before submitting them to the Advisory Committee and the 
General Assembly. His delegation was surprised, for example, to learn that the 
Secretary-General had waived his request for 10 posts, as the Advisory Committee 
mentioned in paragraph 34 of its report (A/34/7). 

8, His delegation ae;reed that ACABQ, following consultations with other bodies 
concerned and with the help of ICSC, should advise the Assembly on how best to 
proceed in the reclassification exercise. \Vhile a reclassification presupposed a 
substantial chane;e in the nature of the functions associated ivith a given post, his 
delegation would rather see classification take place than let a post lie unused. 

9. Turning to the question of improved career prospects for staff, he reminded 
the Committee of the situation in which some members of the language services 
had found themselves in late 1979 and early 1980. His delegation did not know 
lvhat recommendations the Inquirer appointed to look into the events had made or 
the fate of the staff concerned; there was no mention of the subject in the budget 
documents. It had hoped at the time that the staff would not have to resort to 
strike action in order to draw attention to their position, but it understood the 
motives which had induced them to do so. The staff of the language services, it 
should be noted, were selected by means of a tough competitive examination and 
vrere required to possess very high educational qualifications, yet they were 
appointed at the P-2 or P-3 level, and after many years of hard work, the highest 
grade most of them could aspire to was P-4 - which meant one promotion during 
an entire career; the possibility of a second promotion was virtually non-existent, 
failing the death or retirement of the incumbent P-5 post. The low grading of the 
posts available to members of the language services and their lack of promotion 
prospects discouraged many qualified linguists from seeking work in the United 
Nations> and those already serving tended to look else-vrhere for jobs affording 
better prospects. The Secretariat thus lost staff in whose training it had 
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invested considerable time and effort" and it consumed a c;reat deal of time in 
lookin~ for replacements. Experienced language staff should not be treated with 
such indifference. The fortunate and influential feu experienced no difficulty 
in moving to posts in other departments, but those vrho were interested only in their 
work stood little chance of advancement. It >·ms his delegation 1 s hope that the 
necessary measures would be tal;:en to apply the same standards of justice anc1 equity 
in protecting interests of all staff of the Organization. 

10. His delegation was disturbed by the increasinc costs of official travel by 
staff members on nrissions. Some of the burden should be borne by the members of 
other United Nations bodies which adopted decisions and dispatched staff on missions 
in nrunbers which were quite out of proportion to the importance of the exercise. 
A limit should be set on the number of staff travelling on missions, and part of 
the savings so achieved could be applied to solving the problems of staff members 
who had been unfairly treated and to other more important -vrork. 

11. The units concerned with transnational corporations must have the resources 
they needed to shoulder their responsibilities: his delegation supported the 
Secretary-General's original proposals. On the other hand, the Advisory Collmittee 
had done uell in not recommending any reduction in the appropriations for the 
Economic Commission for Europe; similar reasoning should have been used in the case 
of some other bodies. 

12. As far as maintenance and construction were concerned, his delegation would 
prefer to see the resources directed tm-rards activities other than extensive 
alterations to the General Assembly Hall and other facilities, and endorsed the 
opinions expressed by ACABQ in paragraphs 32.21 and 32.22 of its report (A/3l~f7). 

13. l-1r. RICHTER (German Democratic Republic) said that the Committee should, in 
drafting the budget) be guided by the awareness that the Organization's expenses 
must not be allowed to increase -vri thout limit; support for that view had been 
expressed at the thirty-third session of the General Assembly by a number of 
Member States -vrhose aggregate contributions accounted for the funding of three 
quarters of all resular budget expenditure. 

14. His delegation had noted with satisfaction from the Secretary-General 1 s 
opening statement that it had been made incumbent on the Secretariat to display 
a particular measure of austerity 9 restraint anc1 economy in its preparatory >mrk 
for the budget. It -vras already clear) however 9 that the Secretariat had failed 
to comply with the decision by the General Assembly that budget estimates and the 
report of ACABQ should be transnritted to all Member States at least five -vreelcs 
prior to the opening of the regular session of the General Assembly. The delay 
in the release of those documents had made it extremely difficult to examine them 
in detail. The Secretariat 1 s short-comings in that respect vrere seriously impeding 
the work of the Committee 

9 
and his delegation expected that similar instances would 

not occur in future. 
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15. The programme budget was primarily an adninistrative budget, designed to 
ensure the work of the General Asse~bly and its organs; consequently, nll elenents 
not serving that purpose should be elininated. His delegation had consistently 
advocated that neasures relating to technical co-operation should be entrusted to 
UNDP, with additional contributions being nade within that franework. It was 
resolutely opposed to attenpts to finance fran the regular 1Judget activities which 
had since their inception been conducted as extrabudgetary neasures. There nust be 
no roon for expenditures resulting fron the neasures taken by sone Menbers, in 
defiance of relevant rules and decisions, which were listed under the technical 
tern "United Nations bonds". 

16. The foreword to the proposed prograune budget (A/34/6) indicated that the 
proposed expenditure of nore them $1.2 billion constituted an 11.3 per cent increase 
over the previous yeRr. That result, however, was derived fron tw0 fic;ures which 
could not be conpared since one rel2ted to planned expenditures in 1978-1979, and 
the other to the Secretary-General's first proposal for 1980-1981. If expenditure 
estinates for 1980-1981 were conpared to thuse f<Jr 1978-1979, the increase e,nounted 
to 28.9 per cent. Initial estinates, however, forned only prut of the 
Organization's expenditures durin~ a fiscal year, and hints of anticipated revised 
estinates were to be found in several sections of the docur:1ent before the Como_ittee. 
Such growth rates far exceeded t,he avernge c;rowth in national incone in Me~~ber 
States. No natter when or for what reasons ndditional expenditures night arise, 
they hal to be financed fron Menbers' national incone. His delec;ation helcl that 
the growth of national incone in all Menber States should be taken as the criterion 
for planning all c;rowth in expenditure anrl_ that the c;rowth of the budr;et sh,Juld not 
exceecl national incone r,rowth in all Menber States. 

17. The bulk of the Qclditicnal expenditure planneC. for 1980-1981 resulted fron 
costs clue to inflation and currency fluctuation. Since 1978 nJre than four fifths 
of the total increase had been due to expenses incurred, not QS a result of the 
Orr_;anizatic,n's activities, but s<Jlely owin;~ to the capitalist crisis. His 
delec~ation objected to any autor_mtic approach beinr', adopted in planninr the 
prorranne budp,et which would levy such additional expenditure upon all Menbers. 

18. Althouch the Secretariat had nade sone efforts to release financial resources 
throui~h savings, as reporteu in docunent A/C. 5/34/4, it had failed to display the 
necessary consistency. It appeared that efficiency had seldon been subjected to 
critical scrutiny, and that the proposed procrQr&1e budGet was no nore than an 
ac~e;recate of the suns requested. by individual procral21De r~anacers. His dele~ation 
was concerned that all hunan and rmterial resources uf the Secretariat should be 
used in such a way to secure naxinm~ efficiency. The najority of Menber States 
expected considerably higher standards of the officers in their enploy than did the 
Secretariat and they were justified in expectin 1_~ the United HationB to 1:s.ke r~ore 
effective use of its existin,c_; resources. Better use of workinr: hours by all 
members of the Secretariat would be an important step in that connexion. 
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19. In a number of cnsE;:s the proposed proc;rnnne budcet called for expenditures far 
exceedinr, the planned medi um-tem fic~ures. His deler;ation felt that progrD.r.lD.e 
budcsetinG had to be based on existinr; neG.ium-terrJ plans, and that such c;ross 
deviations were inadmissible. In the case of some items, such as certain increases 
listed as "special upward adjustrJent", Llore detailed information and explanations 
1rould be necessary. Moreover, his delegation ar;reed with ACABQ (A/34/7, para. 59) 
that there was a need for additional procedures with regard to the creation of 
extrabudgetary posts. 

20. The statenents in inclividunl sections of the proposed proe;rarJDe budr;et on the 
methodolog,y used for its preparation added little to what had been said in the 
foreword. More detailed information 11ic;ht have been expected about the fic;ures on 
which the estimates were based: for example, how the figures for coLlfJon staff 
costs at various duty stations were computed nr1d what elements were used as the 
basis for calculating the costs of posts in the Secretariat. 

21. Mrs. DERRE (France) said that the Secretary-General had taken into account 
most of the concerns of her delegation and of most contributors in recognizinr; that 
financial austerity and economy were a necessity for all Member States. 

22. As the Fifth Conmittee was concer~ed not only with budc;etary matters but with 
administrative questions as well, she wished to draw attention to problens relating 
to the issuinp: of official documents. Her delee;ation was disturbed by increasinc; 
delays in the distribution of documents in all the official languages, which had a 
detrimental effect on the work of the Orr,;anization. For example, the Comr.1ittee for 
Prograr:lDe and Co-ordination had been unable to consider the proposed programe 
budget at the proper time and its recommendations mie·ht therefore be subnitted too 
late to be taken fully into account by the AJvisory Cormittee and the Fifth 
Cor;mittee. Moreover, the lencthy uudc;et clocunent hac1 been nade available to 
Henber States only a few days rrior tu the openinr: of the session. Sinilar delays 
were affectinc; the work of other legislative bodies of the Organization. Her 
delegation had on nunerous occasions drawn attention to the problen, and was of the 
view that a comprehensive review should be carried out with a view to identifYing 
the underlying causes, especially in the work of the Department of Conference 
Services. · 

23. However, practical reforms needed to be coupled with a reduction in the volmJe 
of documentation. Efforts to that end had already been L~de, in particular by the 
Economic and Social Council, and further efforts were needed. A SW)Stantial 
reduction in the volULle of documentation would nake it possible to ensure the 
sinultaneous distribution of docULlents :in all lanr;uar;es, as' should normally be the 
case. 

24. She was gratified to note that the presentation of the proc;ranne budget was 
iL1provin~ fron biennium to biennimJ, so that it had become easy to compare the 
budcet with the nedim1-terL1 plan. In accordance with the Connittee' s request, the 
foreword to the buclc;et provided a satisfactory suonary of the expenditures of the 
Organization and hi@hlic;hted p:eneral budr,etary trends. Her deler,ation was not, 
however, entirely satisfied with the method used to calculate the estimates for the 
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biennim1 ljC0-1981. In particular, the revaluation of the 1978-1979 resource base 
seeseG in sone instances to be excessive. Her deleGation's position on full 
'Jucl.c;etinc as currently practised by the Unitec1 Nations was well known. 

25. She was happy to note that the proposals for new recruitment were relatively 
mudest. Her clele13ation remained firmly opposed to trans ferrinr~ to the regular 
budc;et posts ori'3inally financed from extralmdgetary resources. Such posts were 
established for specific purposes reflectinc the wistes of one or more States, and 
it was unfair to shift the burden of funding them to the international community 
as whole at some later sta3e. 

26. On the subject of the utilization of available resources, she said that the 
provisions of numerous resolutions callinr; for the partial absorption of inflation 
throuc;h savinc;s or the redeployment of resources should be implemented. No real 
efforts had been made to eliminate proc;rammes which were obsolete, of marcinal 
usefulness or ineffective. Procramme mana[':ers should review every programme w·ith 
complete objectivity, bearinr; constantly in mind the paramount concern of 
effectiveness to users. 

27. In view of the proposed larc;e increase in France's rate of assessment and the 
serious economic difficulties which the country was experiencinc;, she was 
particularly concerned over the rate of c;rowth in United Nations expenditure. The 
proposed rise in France's rate of assessment would increase its financial burden by 
over $2 million for the first year of the biennium. In addition, the new rate of 
assessment would have an impact on her country's assessed contributions to the 
budc;ets of the specialized ac;encies, at a time when France was increasinG its 
voluntary contributions to Uni tec1 Nations pror,rammes, incluclinr; an increase of 
55 per cent in its contribution to ill~DP. 

28. The Secretary-General's budc:et pro:posals provided for a rate of real crowth of 
0.8 per cent. That rate, while acceptable in itself, was based on a revised budr;et 
which her clelec;ation had been unable to accept. Accordinr~ly, her delec;ation would 
determine its final position on the budcet proposals only after all requests for 
supplementary appropriations had been submittecl, particularly those for UNIDO, 
rnqcTAD and the follow-up to the Conference on Science and Technolocy for Development. 

29. Her delegation was confident that the Secretary-General would make every 
effort to keep sr,endinr:s within the limits of the budGet throuGhout the biennium 
1980-1981. 
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_"_GEI·TDA ITI:i: 96; FUTAHCIAL TIJI:PORTS AITD ACCOU.NT2, Ar1D REPORTS OF THE BOARD OF 
AUDI'l'OTIS (continued) (A/C. 5/34/L. 5/Rev. 1 and L. 6) 

(a) Ul'IITED NATIONS DEVELOP!IENT PROGRA~1I1E 

(b) UITITED I;iATIONS CIIILDRF.N'S FUND 

(c) UHITED NATIOHS RELIEF AND HORICS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE R~FUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST 

(d) UNITrD NATIONS IESTITUTE F08 TRAIHING AND RESEARCH 

(e) VOLUJI!TARY FUHDS ADMINISTERED DY THE UNIT:;::;D NATII'JS HIGH COr'!HISSIOJITEli. FOR 
RI:FUGEES 

(f) Uli!IT:CD ITATIOi-1S FUJ.IfD FOR POPULATIO 'I ACTIVITIES 

30. The CHAIRHAN drevr attention to revised draft resolution A/C. 5/34/L. 5/Rev .1, 
vrhich incorporated changes proposed by the representatives of the Soviet Union 
and Romania. If there vas no objection, he l·rould take it that the Committee 
approved the draft resolution without a vote. 

31. It was so decided. 

32. Ilr :_ _l2_BUCE (Canada), introducine; draft resolution A/C. 5/34/L. 6, said that there 
had been Hidespread recoc;nition that the special report prepared by the Auditor 
General of Canada on the basis of his long~term experience on the Board of Auditors 
(A/C.5/34/L.3), deserved serious study. The draft resolution Hhich his delec;ation 
had prepared did not prejudge in any uay the proposals in document A/C.5/34/L.3, 
lmt rather 1-roul<l have the Assembly merely take note of theEl. 

33. In preparing the draft resolution, his delec;ation had anticipated thc>~t there 
l·rould be differences of vievr as to the substance of document A/C.5/34/L.3. It had 
also taken note of the statements of Jlember States requestine; the submission of 
opinions on the Board 1 s or[janization and professional practices lvhich would enable 
the General Assembly to decide whether there l·ras a need for chane;es and, if so, to 
determine what those changes should be. Because the proposal 1ms of direct 
interest to the Board of Auditors, it was only natural that their views should be 
souc;ht. Since any proposed reforms \vould also affect the entire United Nations 
system, it i·ras hie;hly appropriate for the Panel of External Auditors to be as};_ed 
to c;ive their views as vrell. T,Jhile the vie>vs of Hember States -vrould normally be 
presented in the Fifth Committee, it was clearly not possible to have a substantive 
debate at the current session. In order to expedite the Conrrrrittee 1 s consideration 
of the rmtter, therefore, the draft resolution also requested the Secretary-General 
to solicit the vie-vrs of llember States. That would 9 of course, not preclude further 
observations being made at the thirty-fifth session. 

34. It vas essential to obtain the views of the Secretary~General and the 
SJlecialized agencies and organizations of the system vrhich -vrould be affecte<l, 
together ui th preliminary financial and administrative implications, so as to 
have as complete a picture as possible. If the Committee should decide that some 
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chanzes vrere desirable, the Secretary-General could ~Jresent at a later stac~e a nore 
precise statement of the financial, staffing and administrative implicc,tions. Il.s 
was custon~ary, the Advisory COLllili ttee uould also COlili1lent on the Secretary-General 1 s 
report. 

35. On the basis of sugc;estions from a number of dele,<>;e,tions, his deleGation had 
decided to delete the 11ord ·'improved' 1 from the second premnbular paragraph and the 
vrord "relevant' from the third preambular paragraph. In addition, the uords ''if 
possible 11 should be added after the vord 11containin:>; 11 in parc,c;raph 2 of the draft 
resolution. 

36. Given the purely procedural nature of tl1e draft remlution, he hoped th:1t it 
could be approved by consensus. 

37. IIr. RAIIZY (Ecy:rt) said that his delecation dicl not share the value judgeuent 
i:rrrl)lied in the first prem11bular parac;raph 0 and proposed that t~ce vord "that:' and the 
vrorcl_s 1'call for the most effective available system of auditing·' should be deleted 
from that para{jraph. He sa-vr no reason to solicit the view·s of Hember States in 
-vrri tine;, as called for in paragraph 2, since the matter uas an important one Fhich 
vrould have to be considered thoroughly in the Fifth Committee. ,:oreover, a report 
on the adr!linistrative ancl financial implications of the pro1Josec1 reforms should be 
requested only after a final decision uas taken. Accordin::;ly, he )roposed that the 
vrords 11of !•>leElber States 0

11 and the 1rords ' 1and containing the financial and 
ac1ministrative im~Jlications of the proposed reforms'' should be deleted frou that 
para{_';ra:>Jh. 

38. ~Ir .___R:'1:_LAI-IARCI-IUK (Union of Soviet Socialist l\epublics) said that the third 
l)reambulccr ~1e.ragraph vas not sufficiently explicit and proposed that the -vmrds 
''coPTI!lents of the thirty~-fourtll session' 1 should be replc.ced by the uords 11 COL1Elents 
made by Hember States of the United Nations at the thirty-fourth session.l. ~Ie 2.lso 
IJroposecl tl:at the HOrds ''and the Panel of :external Auditors·' shoul<i be (l_eleted froH 
paragraph 1 and that para[\raph 2 should be amended_ to read: "2. D.equests the 
Secretary-General to submit a report includinc; his mm vie1·rs through the Advisory 
Committee to the thirty-fifth session.'' 

39. I!rs. __ DERTIE (Prance) observed that the pre2J11ble of the draft resolution 
contained an im:Qlicit criticism of existing auditing l_;ractices. Her deler,ation vras 
not dissatisfied 1rith those practices and believed that the Committee should remain 
completely neutral for the moment. She therefore favoured the deletion of the 
preamble o.nd the transformation of the draft resolution into an objective and 
ir!1partial draft decision. She endorsed the amendrnents to the operative part of the 
draft resolution proposed by the Soviet representative. 

40. iir. l:1SELL:C ( Chainncm of t~1e {l_dvisory Committee on Aclr.rJ.inistrative and Budgetary 
Questions )-;;-aid thc,t it 1-rould be more correct from the technical :t_Joint of viev for 
the Committee to inclu<ie ti-ro separate requests in the draft resolution, one to t~1e 
Secretary-General to submit a report ancl one to the Advisory Conmittee to subl,lit its 
own vieus and recmrr_rnendations on the Secretary-·General 1 s report, since it uc.s not 
customary to asl;: the Secretary~General to sulJmit reports to the l\_sseHbly throuc;h the 
Advisory Committee. 
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41. Iiro l•ilAJOLI (Italy) said thd the Board of Auditors i·ras performint3 its tasl;: 
satisfactorily and there 1ras no need to reorganize the Board or increase expenditure 
on it. He endorsed the a:r1.endments :nroposed by the representatives of Ec;ypt and the 
Soviet Union. IIis deler;ation also favoured adoptin:3 a draft decision rather than a 
draft resolution. 

42. T~r. GOSS (Australia) said tho,t there seemed to be a divergence between those 
Hho took a static vieu of auditinc; and those vrho \·ranted to improve efficiency. It 
1ras surprisillC that those Hho v-rere vrorried th2"t auditing might cost too much did 
not seem_ to uant information on the financial implications, and that sor'le of those 
'·Tho lJelieved that it vrould h<::we a great impact on the 'l·ray the Organization operated 
did not 1-rant to l;:nm·r about the administrative implications. As he understood it, 
the purpose of the draft resolution was to ascertain uhat the consequences i·rould be 
should it be decided to implement the recommendations contained in document 
A/C.5/3L~/L.3, vrhereas some of the amendnents that had been proposed to the draft 
resolution l·rould prevent the Committee from doing that. A further paradox 1ms 
that there seened to be a reluctance to seel\: the vieHs of the Panel of External 
Auditors, Hhereas the specialized agencies, son.e of which had their mm entirely 
separate auditinc; practices, were to be consulted. 

43. He sut:;gested that the representative of Canada should forlll a small v-rorking 
grou:r of intere steel delec;ations to uork out an acceptable text. 

44. IIr. AYADHI (Tunisia) :::dd that there uas a close link between draft 
resolution A/C.5/34/L.6 and the recommendations in document A/C.5/34/L.3, 
concerning Hhich his deleration ha,d some reservations. As a first step, the 
Canadian delesation should ascertain the reaction of other delegations to those 
recor'illlendations and explain thco reasons for the proposed chances in the system. 
His delegation supported the amendments proposed by the representatives of I:;c;ypt, 
France <:md the Soviet Union. 

45. T1r:c_]<:ODI)1{'=-.J?}~KY_l (Ghana) said that his clelec;ation had difficulty with the 
vrording of the first preambular paragraph, in vievr of the fact that initial 
measures" in the form of systen based audit inc;, had been taken and that system uas 
·Horking HelL As his ccuntry provided une me.mber of the Board of Auditors, his 
delegation uas sensitive to any sut;gestion that the Board v-ras not doing its vrork 
properly, especially since no complaint of that nature had been voiced in the 
Coilll'littee. He vas appreciative of the amendments proposed by the representative of 
Ec;ypt > it uas important that any report to be submitted to the thirty-fifth session 
should be made available to delesations in Good time for them to obtain the advice 
of specialists at Headquarters. His delegation vrould like to join the proposed 
small IJOrking group to finalize the text of the draft resolution. 

46. The CHAIRr-IAN suc;c;ested that the representative of Canada should be given 
suffic·f~nt-time to reflect on the amendments that h&d been submitted and to consult 
interested delec;ations. Any amendment i!hich vras unacceptable to the Canadian 
dele;:_::ntion vJould, of course, be submitted separately and put to the vote. 

47. Hr. BRUCE (Canada) SCJ,id he i·ras acsreeable to following the procedure SU[sc;ested 
by the cl:la-irm;;;;-. 
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AG:CHDA ITEH 17: APPOINT~1:8NTS TO FILL VACAECIES IN SUBSIDIARY ORGANS (continued): 

(c) APPOINTlm!\TT OF A IIEl''lDER OF TH~ BOARD OF 1\.UDITORS (A/34/263 ii./C.5/34/14) 

49. The CJIAIRMAI: said that, as indicated in docm1ent A/C.5/34/l4) the Government 
of Belr;i1.llil had proposed its Senior President of the Audit Office (the Belc;ian 
equivalent of an auditor~c;eneral) to fill the vacancy uhich 110Uld arise in t)1e 
membership of the Board as a result of the expiry on 30 June 1980 of the terrn of 
office of the Auditor General of Canada. Since there 1-ras only one candidate and only 
one vacancy to be filled., he said that, if he heard no objection, he vould tal:e it 
that the Comni ttee did not -,ri sh to hold a secret ballot. 

50. It was so decided. 

51. The CHAIRIW~T sugc;ested that the Fifth Comnittee should reconMend to the General 
Assembly the appointment of the Senior Presiuent of the Audit Office of Belc;iU111 to 
the Board of Auditors for a period of three years bec;inning on l July 1980. 

53. ITr. ERNEliAEI'J (Belgium.) thanl:ed the Comnittee on behalf of his Government for 
the honour it had besto-vred on his country and for its expression of confidence. 
Should the General Assembly approve the Coill_lllittee's recommendation, his Government 
uould make every effort to ensure that the tash: -vras carried out vrith due com:cJetence 
and care. He paid tribute to the Government of Canada which had made the services 
of its Auditor General available for more than tHo decades. 

AGENDA ITEII 102: PATTERN OF CONFERENCES: R:CPORT OF TilL COl'I!'UTTEE ON COEFER:CNCES 
(continued) (11./34/32, A/34/528) 

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THI: ECONOHIC AlJD SOCIAL COUITCIL (continued) 
(ii./34/3/Add.37 and 38) 

55. llr. KUYAILI\. (Japan) expressed his delegation 1 s confidence in the Coill_lllittee on 
Conferences as a valuable organ in the General Assembly 1 s efforts to ensure the 
optimum apportionment of conference resources, facilities and services, and improved 
co-ordination of conferences within the United Nations system. The increasingly 
serious problems of providinc; conference facilities, interpretation services and 
documentation made that vrork all the more important. Failure to provide 
documentation in c;ood time uas detrimental to the smooth functioninc; of conferences 
and meetings. It was his delegation 1 s conviction tnat the number of conferences 
-,ras reachinc; the limit and that, t:;iven the law of diminishinp; returns, it uas hic;h 
time to give serious consideration to the relative costs and benefits of a.n;y nevr or 
additional conferences or meetings. 

56. As his delec;ation had pointed out at the thirty-third session, the budt:;;et for 
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conference services for the biennh'l!l 1978-1979 ~:.rr..ounted to 15 :per cent of the 
recular budget 0 largely as a result of the ever~·increasine; n-umber of conferences 
and cancellations of scheduled neetin::;s 1-rith interpretation services. He therefore 
subscribed to the idea of settinc; a limit to the number or total duration of 
conferences, the financing of all conferences above that limit to be subject to a 
revieu of priorities and cancellation of meetings with lm·Jer priority. Resources 
released as a result of the identification and elimination of marr;inal or obsolete 
activities could then be reallocated to priority activities, meetings or conferences. 

57. The practical Y!1easures tal<=en by the Economic and Social Council >vith regaro 
to the duration of sessions, and the control and limitation of documentation were 
an encouraginG 0 if small, step in the rir,ht direction. His delee;ation \·Thole~ 
hearteclly ac;reed uith the statement made by the President of the Economic and Social 
Council in his letter of 19 September 1979 (.A/34/528) ¥rith regard to documentation 
and the calendar of conferences. It endorsed a number of recorr~endations contained 
in the report of the Corr~ittee on Conferences (A/34/32). 

58. llr, del ROSPJUO (Philippines) said that the recommendations made in 
paragraph 79 o~the-report of the Committee on Conferences (A/34/32) indicated that 
practical steps ¥Tere beine; taken tmmrds rationalizing the pattern of conferences. 
It -vrould be noted, hmrever, from the proposed proc;ramme budget (A/ 34/6, vol. II) 
that an initial sum of 0:184 million vras being requested for conference services 
for the biennium 1980~1981, and the final sum Hould necessarily be higher uhen the 
supplementary appropriations uere added. 

59. .A~ though the recommendations of the Comrni ttee on Conferences were regulatory 
rather than mandatory, they should be observed as far as possible, because they 
Fere intended not only to avoid ·Haste of meagre resources but to €nsure efficiency 
in the servicin;:; of meetings and conferences. He requested information from the 
Secretariat on the elements involved in the cancellation of a meeting, including 
estimated figures on the loss in uork/hours and documentation, accordinc; to the size 
of the conference or meetinc; concerned. IIe also Hondered what problems were created 
in servicinc; requirements and the worl(load of the Secretariat when changes or 
additions uere lYJ.ade to the approved calendar of conferences 0 

60. IIis delegation supported the view of the Corr,mittee on Conferences that 
invitations by specialized ac;encies should be discouraged because of the additional 
expenditure involved, 1rhich ultimately had to be met by Hember States. He sought 
clarification as to the sharing of expenses behreen participants and the host 
country nhen a meetin[ or conference WAS held at the headquarters of a United 
Hations body or a specialized a::;;ency. 

61. I-Iis delec;ation Helcomed the Economic and Social Council decision (1979/81) not 
to authorize additional departures from the biennial cycle of meetings once the 
calendar of conferences had been adopted. He requested information on the 
financial implications of any change made in the calendar of conferences by force 
of circumstances. \'lhile the quota system for the allocation of conference resources 
had merit, his delet.:,ation had reservations about any system uhich mip:ht impose 
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limits on important meetine;s and conferences of c:reat concern to developinr 
countries, h. differentiation s:1ould be made in the uorkload standards of the 
Secretariat for servicin~ at IIeaclquarters and mray fro11' Headquarters. It uas cor.-Qnon) 
for instance, Hhen a conference was held in a FiemlJer State for the rec;ular staff 
to be assisted by local staff, thereby minimizing staff requirements from 
Headquarters 0 as uell as costs, I~e Fould appreciate information on Hhat guidelines, 
if any, vrere used for such conferences held mray from Headquarters, 

62. IIe noted that the meetine; of the Special Cm!'nli ttee on the Charter of the 
United Hations and on the Strengthening of the Role of the Orr:;anization 9 for uhich 
his country vrould act as host in January 1980, ·.ras not included in the calendar 
of conferences. 

63. His delegation supported recommendations 1 to 7 of the Committee on Conferences 
and endorsed the calendar of conferences for 1980~1901, subject to any chann;es 
irhich Flit;ht be decided on by the General Assembly at the current session. 

The meeting rose at 12_. __ ~0 p.m. 


